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On a Question of G.H. Wenzel
by
Sydney Bulman-Fleming and Walter Taylor
11. Intr6duction
A relational system Ct= <A;F;R" is called atomic
cornpact iff the following condi tion is sat is fied': if er Er
K("t') and if 'I. is a set of atomic formulas of type 1:-
(possibly rnodified by the substitution of elements of A
as "constants")' such that each finite subset of z: has a
simultaneous solution in 01, then 1:. itself has a simul-
taneous solution in 01. If R = ~ then the (universal)
algebra ~, should it be atomic compact, is called
equationally cornpact. One should consult '[1), [$], l~ aftcl
t8] for further basic information.
Let ~ be a relational system and let ~ be any ordinale
In (f-] and [91 a mapping L~ : Aw.,.--. A is called a
)-limit £!! ~provided it has the following three proper-
ties:
(1) L~ is a weak hornomorphismfrom OtW~ into ~;
i.e. L~ ~s a homomorphismof the associated algebra~,
and if r is an n-ary relational symbol in R, and if
f0 ' . . . , fn-1 sat i s fy r (f0 (¥ ) , • • • , fn_1(1» for all
y<w~, then r(L)(fo), ... ,L~(fn_l) holds.
(2) If f('1) = a E A for all y<w~, then L')(f) = a.
(3) If f,g~ A
W
). and if there existse«~such
that f(r) = g(Y) for all J~o(, then L~(f) = L~(g).
G.H. Wenzel has recently proved, as part of the main theorem
of :1»]';, that an algebra Ot is equationally compact if and
only if there exists a ~-limit on Ol for all ~'a(, where
0( is of the (infinite) cardinali tyNo(,.. He thenasks
whether the existence of an 0( -limit on 01 is sufficient
for the equational compactness of an algebra 01 of power }/•..
(To quote Wenzel: "I conjecture a negative answer, although
I have no counterexample.") This note provides various
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examples that settle pas i ti vely the abcve canj eetüre .<..
~2. An Exam:ple irithe CTass af AIgebras af '~(1 ~
Let C (n<""'o)be disjaint sets C = {a o, ... ',a )n n n, , n,n
af n + 1 elements such that each C is disjaint from then
set LJ1 + 1 = \~I't('Wl}U{Wll. Let C = UCcn\n<.wo)and
let A = (\.V
1
+ 1)U C. Let 0{ be the mana-unary algebra
<A;~f)') where the mapping f : A--' A is defined by:
" + 1 if x = ~<Wl
W1' if x = W 1
fex) =
0 if x = a far same n<. Won,O
a . 1 if x = a . far same n<. Won 1- n,l, ,
and far same i'>1. I
Thus Q may be represented by the fallawing diagram:
a a2 0 • • •0,0 ,
a2,1
Figure 1
'l~. , .
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1the algebra 0( just defined will be shown to'.~,~\
e. .1-1i.it, although it has car~ina:lity 'N'1 and 18 :"~Q't.. ..
equationally compact. That or is not equationallYCO.,~ct
may beshown either by displaying a suitable set of
equations or by applying the characterization theorem of
G.H. ~enzelIlOl' of equationally compact algebras or~
type <1>. A proof more in keeping with the nature of thie
report is the following: if~ were equationally compact,
then a O-limi t LO would exis t on Ct , by the restl1t 01'" <'
Wenzel mentioned previously~ Necessarilywe w6uld have
LO«a 0) ...••'\)= a 0 forsomem<wo• Definingb =a +1n, n,~ m, , n n,m
for all n ~m + 1, and letting bO,b1, •.• ,bm be arbitrary
elements of A one finds that
fm+1(L ((b) )) = a 0o n n<.wo m,
hOho 0 obI 0 a 0.Jfm+1(x)w J.C J.SJ.mpossJ. e, sJ.nce .,.m, for all xE:A.
mapping
F(xt).
The set
Al-limit will now be constructed on Q. 'The following
notational conventions will be adopted. An LV1-sequence
(xl),<w will be denoted simply by (xr)' and if F is a
1
w
from A 1 to Athen F((xt)) will be shortened to
Frequently fx will be written instead of f(x)~
A will be endowed with the following linear order:
and
(1) The elements ofv)l + 1 retain their usual
ordering;
(2) Every element of C is less than 0;
(3) a 0 < a 0 iff i .,j or(i = j and m > n J.n,]; m,J
:'
A sequence (Xt) will be calledoften ,! for x f: A irf
Itt<:.w1' xi = x11 = *;L; (xy) will be called minimally
often !. for x ~ A iff (x~) is often ,!, and (xy) is not
often"l., for all y< x. The l-limit L1 is defined now
as folIows::
W 1 if there exi,sts no. XEA
such that (Xr) is'mini-
mally orten' ,!.
"
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if (Xt)
Often' x.
x
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L1(xr)
To verify that L1 is indeed a 1-limit on ~, one
may concentrate on showing that it is a homomorphism,
the other parts of the definition of 1-limitbeing trivial
to check. It must be shown that L1(fxr) = fL1 (xr") forall (xr) ~ A~. The verification is divided into three
cases:
Case I:
If (Xy) isminimaTly 'Often ~, then so also is
(fxt) and the conclusion folIows. The remaining possibility
is that there e'xists no xE-A such that (xr) iSniinimally
orten x. In this eventuality, the same is true for the
sequence (fxr) and the desired result appears.
Gase 11:
This case is trivially disposed of.
~ TII: L1 (xy) = an,i for sorne n,i < ~O'
If i = 0 then (X 't) is rrlinimallyoften an,0' and'
hence (fx't) is niinimally often O. Consequently L1 (fx() =o = fa = fL1(xw) •.n,O •
If i > 0 then (xv) is minimally often a: .,which
CI . --_ -n,J.
clearly implies that (fxl') 1s minimally often ~,i-1' Again
~he required equality can be calculated.
The verification of this example is now complete.
An Exam:pleinthe Glass :of Alge'bras cf Type (1,.1)
._.. .,. ~..
To begin with, a strictly relational sys'tem 01 = <A;(B))
I.'"
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B i$ a binary relation on A will be constru~~.i~~:'
suchthat\A \ = N1, such that the syste,m Ot is not "at,'.lc '
compact, but such that al-limit exists on~. Then, fröm
Olan algebra '/:,=(B;(t,g)') of type <1,1> with the same
properties will be determined. (For an ea.rlier example
of such a conversion, see '[6])~
LetA =~1 + 1, and define a binary relation ~on A
by: < x,y"'1~Riff x< y or x = Y' = (.\)1' That ~ =<A.•(R» is
not atomic compact can be deduced by considering the
following system ~ of atomicformul~s with constants in A:
However, retaining the not ions of often x and rriinima11y
often .! i~roduced in ~2, i t is not difficu1 t to v'erify
that L : A 1---. A defined by
x if (xr) is minima11l often .!
if there exists no x ~A such
that (xr) is minimally often x
is a i-limit on Cf.
The al~e1;>rat, = (B; (f,g)) of type< 1,1) mentioned
above is defined in the' f61lowing ,fashion. Let 1T1 and 'Ir 2
denote the first and second coordinate projectionsrespectively
"
if XE: R
otherwise.
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fex) ={:1 (xl
,~i:~;'..'.\
~.~~.;~.i4~'
';\~*~::~~ik::! .' C',
-1", ..,".,- - )~J~:'et~~>;,,:'?:t"':'ih'e- graph of R (here denoted also by R) t,o tbe.-:;_:.~{~_'f(',
Wbel'e A andR are as in the preceding paragraph.tat,lS:-
be the set AURUhl; where z belongs neither to A nor:
to R. The mappings f,g : B--)oB are defined by
{
1T'2(X)
g(x) =
z
if x ~ R
otherwise.
That ~ is not equationally compactcan be seen from the
following system -z:..' of 'equations with constants in B
(which corresponds to the syste~ ~already considered for
the relational system ~):
g(z1) = Wo
f(z1) = g(z2)
f(z2) = g(z3)
. ~.
To complete this example, a 1-limit L on the aigebra~ w1
~is now given. Let (xl)~B The standard terminology
that (xl') is ~iven;&u:aTlyinthe set! iff there exists -.<.w1
such that xy E. X for all t~.( will be used. [(xi)' is
defined according to the nature of (xl') as folIows:
'... '1'
;.
I
/
/,:"~,,.}:~yX<~~.;13~;'.
'. ...' (1)' i!yl !!'e'vEuiltiUallyin Ajt .e. there eXij~!~j~t :t:" " '. ' ' "
:j_-, ..~~8UCh that xl' \f,1fO~ all r~)(o. Let {~)be ana.r~l~'<' " ,"
traryelement of A ,. and defl.ne {Y'l)E":A .oy Yt 'l;'X, 11'
;1":"~~0' and Y'( = ar if r< )(0. Define L(x~) = L{Yt).
(2)(xl1 is eylt~tually in !!j i.~ there exists rO<
u.,)1suc~ihat Xy = <ur,vr'> E:R for all ~~ro. Define (Sr'"
(t~) ~ A as folIows:
~[:¥
if r< "0
if 't ~'t0
=[:¥
if y",~o
if t ')~O.
w W
Then «s •.),{tt»)- A 1~ A 1 is in the relation R (interpreted
as a binary relation on A
W1
in the natural way) and
since L is a homomo~phismofcn
w1
into cn , the element
r = <L{sy), L{ty~) belongs to R (this time reading R' AJ( A).
Define L{x,) =r.
(3) i!r1is not e.ven-tually in: ~ and not .ejdhh'tiually
in R~ In this case define L{xy) = z.
The verification that r is a 1-limit can be carried
out in similar fashion to the verification 6f the /
corresponding result .of ~2.
~4. C:oncludin~ 'Re'marks
Assuming the Continuum Hypothesis we have an exampie
of a semilatt'ice 1f = < Sj \1\) such that l' has ai-limit,
Isi =1\!l' and T iso not equationally compact. To produce-
this example ~ let S be: the set of non-negative .real numbers,
let 1\ denote the usual binary "minimum" operation on S,
. .
~./(}-~"~-*f-&e--,~-~-'~~_~"~~;~~:1m1:frr~pr,iI',..;~~~7 ;~.7.'~.:'~tr\~-~7::.-~-."j':~'-~~"?f~'~~"~~.'1;':1::;:;r~~l~
.•.• ~~-, ',:, _~'~'. "'f~'" .i .•: .- " " ',~.o''''':~~:'t,." .~'f fM
'be..,' shown that this limit always exists and is1n' t-äii':t,j;
•..""". '.- . ;., ~
",'"
i-limit for T. Ho~ever T is not equationally eompil'et,
,sinceby [2] equationally compact A -semilattices must
contain Vc for every chain C S S.
Can the above example be converted to an example .of
; ('
power "1? The fact that lim inf exists for W1-sequences
relies on the axiom of Archimedesj and it is not altogether
clear that there exists an uncountable Archimedean order
type which is conditionally complete fO.rall ""'l-sequences
unless it has already the power of the continuum. For,
that matter, we may ask whetherany of theexamples given
in this note can be turned into semilattice examples.
. .
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